Ultra high-speed imaging is used to investigate the vapor explosion when a drop impacts onto a high-temperature pool. The two liquids are immiscible, a low boiling-temperature perfluorohexane drop, at room temperature, which impacts a high boiling-temperature soybean-oil pool, which is heated well above the boiling temperature of the drop. We observe different regimes: weak and strong nucleate boiling, film boiling or Leidenfrost regime and entrainment followed by vapor explosion. The vapor explosions were seen to depend on the formation of a rotational flow at the edge of the impact crater, near the pool surface, which resembles a vortex ring. This rotational motion entrains a thin sheet of the drop liquid, to become surrounded by the oil. In that region, the vapor explosion starts at a point after which it propagates azimuthally along the entire periphery at high speed.
Introduction
The impact of a drop onto a pool or solid surface is a very rapid process (Yarin (2006) ; Josserand and Thoroddsen (2016) ). Despite a century-and-a-half of study following Worthington (1876) , it is only in the last two decades, with the advent of high-speed video imaging, that significant progress has been made in understanding these phenomena (Thoroddsen et al. (2008) ).
Such fundamental understanding of droplet-surface interaction is important for describing a number of industrial processes. The interaction between two liquids of different temperatures is quite common in applications like spray painting, cooling and cleaning, for example during chip manufacturing. Drop impacts on solids or liquid pools can result in splashing, droplet floating, bouncing, coalescing, or jet formation from the pool surface. Splashing is important for pesticide spraying on leaves, operating sprinkler systems, and even forensics, such as in blood splatter analyses. Which phenomenon occurs depends primarily on the non-dimensional parameters: Weber We = ρDV 2 /σ and Reynolds numbers Re = ρDV/µ where ρ is the fluid density, D is the droplet diameter, V is impact velocity, σ is the surface tension and µ is the dynamic viscosity.
Drop impact on hot or cold surfaces involves the additional complication of phase change of the droplet, but this case has been less studied to date. These are of interest in many areas: for solidification this includes icing on airplanes, inkjet droplet soldering and fabrication of displays and electronics (Rodriguez-Rivero et al. (2015) ). Early studies were done by Aziz and Chandra (2000) ; Bhola and Chandra (1999) . Boiling and evaporation on the other hand is important for safety and fire prevention, like the operation of sprinkler systems (Manzello and Yang (2004) ); the spraying of molten materials into cold baths to produce powders and spray deposition (Yule and Dunkley (1994) ), or drop encapsulation by immersion into reacting liquid baths (Lhuissier et al. (2013) ). Droplets impacting solid surfaces heated well above their boiling point are subjected to violent nucleate boiling or Leidenfrost effect, also called filmboiling, where a stable layer of vapor insulates the drop from the solid surface. This layer reduces the friction between the two, thereby allowing the drop to skitter around, as oil drops on a pan (Quéré (2013) ). Highspeed imaging has recently revealed the details of the air-film dynamics in such impacts, Khavari et al. (2015) ; Tran et al. (2012 Tran et al. ( , 2013b ).
Herein we replace the hot solid surface with a very hot liquid, which has a much higher boiling temperature than the drop. In this configuration we can expect to find the so-called nucleate boiling, where bubbles form and collapse at the interface; as well as the formation of a stable vapor layer between the two liquids. The transition temperature between the two regimes is identified as the Leidenfrost temperature and is specific for each system. In the event where the vapor layer is unstable, such as during the contact of a fuel with coolant or molten metal with a liquid pool, vapor explosions result. These explosions can initiate shock waves that may damage equipment and even injure personnel in the vicinity of the event (Reid (1983) ). The intensity of the explosion is seen to increase with higher temperatures (Dullforce et al. (1976) ; Matsumura and Nariai (1996) ; Miyazaki et al. (1984) ; Lin et al. (2014) ; Sa et al. (2011); Taleyarkhan (1998); Zielinski et al. (2011); Kouraytem et al. (2016) )
Only a few studies have investigated the influence of the liquid pool temperature on the dynamics of the interaction with droplets at room temperature (Manzello and Yang (2004) ; ; Wang et al. (2009) ). studied the impact behavior of distilled water as well as the coolant HFE-7100 that has a low boiling point (62 o C) on an pool of heated peanut oil, with impact Weber number for water and HFE-7100 droplets fixed at 200, and 188, respectively while varying the temperatures of the pool up to 220 o C. No violent explosions took place until the drop sank to the bottom of the container, that is heated on a hot plate, promoting the vapor explosions. The authors emphasized that for vapor explosions to occur, the pool temperature must be above the superheat limit of the droplet, as estimated by (Reid (1983) ): T sl = T crit [(0.11P/P crit ) + 0.89] where T sl is the superheat limit temperature, T crit is the critical temperature, and P crit is the critical pressure. Interestingly, for HFE-7100, vapor explosions stopped occurring when the pool temperature was raised above 180
• C, but no explanation for that was provided by the authors.
None of the previous studies discussed the dynamics of the vapor explosions that we observe herein and occur close to the surface of the hot pools when liquidliquid contact is initiated. Figure 1 shows the experimental setup, which consists of an oil pool held in either a circular container 4.5 cm in diameter (Pyrex 100 mL), or a square glass container 5 × 5 cm in cross-section and 10 cm in depth. Experiments in the circular container were used to map out the parameter space, while the square one was used for more detailed video images, with less optical distortions. The drop liquid was a, perfluorohexane C 6 F 14 (PP1), a perfluorinated liquid kept at room temperature, while the pool was soybean oil at very high temperature. The drop was pinched-off from a glass capillary tube pulled down to a nozzle diameter of 230 µm. The tube was fixed on a slider for adjusting the impact height. The drop size was thereby kept constant at a diameter of ≃ 1.0 mm while the impact velocity varied between 1.0 and 3.5 m/s. A syringe pump was used to feed the drop FLUTEC PP1 liquid at 50 µL/min. The oil was then heated using either a benchtop muffle furnace (Thermo Scientific Thermolyne), or a stirring hot plate (Thermo Scientific Cimarec SP131320), depending on the targeted oil temperatures. The container was then removed with calipers and placed on the impact stage which had a ceramic hearth plate to isolate the bottom of the container against excessive heat transfer and to prevent breakage of the glass. The temperature of the oil pool was measured immediately before the impact using a thermocouple (OMEGA HH802U digital K/J). The physical parameters of the PP1 along with those of Sigma-Aldrich S7381 soybean oil are summarized in Table 1 , where the value of the density and surface tension are taken from Esteban et al. (2012) Fasina and Colley (2008) .
Experimental apparatus and methodology

Drop and pool
The impacts were recorded using a Phantom V1610 high-speed video camera typically at a frame rate of 100,000 fps, at a resolution of 384 × 288 pixels and with a shutter speed of 1 µs. The short shutter speed was selected to minimize motion smearing during the rapid vapor explosions. Back-lighting was provided with a 350 W metal halide light source (Sumita M352). We use a long-distance microscope (Leica Z16 APO) to reach magnification up to 3.2× reaching pixel resolution of 8.9 µm/px. The long duration of the camera-recording of 1 s allowed manual triggering of the clips. For each impact height, videos of free-falling drops were used to determine the impact velocity and drop diameter.
All experiments were performed in the laboratory's environment with air temperature maintained at 21.5 o C and 64% relative humidity.
Heating Procedure
The soybean oil fills the experimental container to a depth of 30 mm. The oil was heated on a hot-plate or in a furnace and then moved to the impact stage. The oil was not heated on the stage, to minimize thermal convection in the air around the container, which will interfere with the free-fall of the 1 mm droplet, as experienced by . The impacts were carried out soon after the pool was placed on the platform. However, this required heating by about 10 to 20
• C above the targeted temperature to account for the heat loss during positioning the oil pool, and was measured with the thermocouple just before the impact. For temperatures above 210
• C, the furnace was used, to prevent glass breakage by uneven heating. Heating the oil repeatedly causes some deterioration and induces some chemical composition changes; this is evident by darkening of its color (Takeoka et al. (1997) ). Even though the color is not a reliable indicator of the oil quality in general, it was used as an indicator to avoid changes in the oil properties. Therefore, the oil was changed every time its color darkened noticeably.
Results
We study the dynamical interactions between the impacting PP1 drop and the hot soybean oil in the pool, over a range of oil temperatures and impact velocities while keeping the drop at room temperature. As the oil temperature is far above the boiling temperature of the drop, we expect to observe various boiling phenomena, as described above. The outcomes are outlined in Figure 2, where the y−axis is the oil temperature and the x−axis characterizes the impact velocity of the drop, in terms of a Weber number,
based on the liquid properties of the drop, i.e. ρ d is its density and σ d its surface tension against air. We split the observed phenomena into four different regimes. These are film boiling regime, vortex ring vapor explosion, weak nucleate boiling and strong nucleate boiling. The curves separating the regimes are simple fits to aid the eye. The different regimes will now be described in turn.
Nucleate boiling
Weak and strong nucleate boiling are present over a large range of parameters as marked in the diagram of Figure 2 . Figure 3 shows two examples of strong nucleate boiling, blue square in Figure 2 , which sets in right after impact and no steady film boiling can be sustained. See also supplemental video. 
Film boiling
Film boiling indicates the state when the cold PP1 droplet is covered with a continuous film of PP1 vapor that keeps it from contact with the hot oil, and hence reduces the heat transfer rate. The temperature at which film boiling starts is known as the Leidenfrost point after Leidenfrost (1756) , who performed the first systematic study on the topic, while it was previously described by Boerhaave (1732) in his Elementae Chemiae, see Quéré (2013) .
Separate set of experiments were conducted to find the Leidenfrost point. This was done by gently depositing small PP1 droplets on a heated layer of the oil. In this way we estimate the Leidenfrost temperature of this system to be only slightly (1-2 degrees) above the boiling temperature of PP1. This is consistent with work of Maquet et al. (2016) on the detailed shapes of drops levitating on vapor films. Owing to the very low boiling point of the PP1 drop liquid, the Leidenfrost films are quite stable, compared to for example water on a pan where the Leidenfrost point is more than a 100 o C above the boiling point. Breaking or distabilizing these vapor layers is required for vapor explosions. One such mechanism is shown in the following subsection.
The film boiling phenomenon, occurs in two separate regions of the chart, i.e. at low and high impact velocities, within which the dynamics of the drop impact has no effect in general other than slowly evaporating the PP1 drop inside the pool, within a cocoon of the vapor layer, which grows to form a large bubble, thereafter rising to the pool surface. Figure 4 compares, for the same oil temperature but two different Weber numbers, i.e. along a horizontal line in Fig. 2 . The left image is within the strong nucleate boiling regime, characterized by irregular interface where localized nucleate boiling takes place on the PP1 surface. Whereas on the right side for the case of a higher Weber number, we observe a stable smooth vapor layer. 
Vortex Ring Vapor Explosion
What we call vortex-ring vapor explosion refers to the rotational flow, observed at the upper edge on the side of the crater and which, as we propose, initiates entrainment of a PP1 liquid sheet into the oil pool where it explodes shortly thereafter. These rotational regions are shaped differently for different velocities and pool temperatures and this affects how violent the explosions are, as marked in the diagram.
Images and sketches of the interface deformation, which we call vortex rings, are shown in Figures 5 &  7 , where a dark protrusion of drop liquid is pulled outwards horizontally just below the pool surface. Such deformations are generated over a range of different impact velocities. It is worth noting that these vortex-ringlike protrusions at the top of the crater edge become smaller as the impact velocity is increased, until they cease to form at impact velocities around 2.2 m/s. Figure 6 shows the final forms of the edge of the crater that were generated at different impact velocities. The images are taken one frame before the vapor explosions begin. Additionally, the strength of the explosions was noticed to become generally weaker as the vortex ring protrusion becomes smaller. We characterize this strength by measuring the acceleration of the edge of the vapor layer using the high-speed videos. In Fig. 5(a) the edge accelerates at ∼ 9000g, while in Fig. 5(b) , which has a more prominent protrusion, the edge of the vapor explosion reaches 4 m/s after a sudden acceleration of ∼ 10000g.
What causes this protruded crater shape near the free surface? This looks similar to shapes observed for dropimpact conditions which produce strong enough vortex rings to deform the crater, see Thoraval et al. (2016) . We therefore speculate that a vortex-like motions may be formed in the same way in our configuration. In order to understand the dynamics behind the observed explosions, it is therefore necessary to understand the mechanism behind the formation of the vorticity in the case of immiscible liquids, such as is the case in this study.
Before the impact the pool is stationary and the drop has no significant internal circulation. Based on the fundamental theorem of conservation of irrotationality we conclude that the vorticity must arise from the free surface. This is well-known for the impact of a drop onto a pool of the same liquid, as proposed by Cresswell and Morton (1995) where vorticity is produced around the growing neck connecting drop and pool, as is discussed in detail by Thoraval et al. (2016) . Here the vapor layer stops any contact and thereby prevents any neck formation, where the sharpest curvature is produced. Howev- er, vorticity can still be produced in the following way.
The lack of nucleate boiling, in this regime, proves that the Leidenfrost vapor layer is established immediately when the drop first reaches the pool level because of the big temperature difference. Now, it is known that under such liquid-liquid impacts, there will always be some air-layer entrapped between the bottom of the drop and the receiving liquid pool (Peck and Sigurdson (1994) ; Thoroddsen et al. (2003) ; Sigler and Mesler (1990) ; Saylor et al. (2012) ) but such air layers will break up rapidly (Thoroddsen et al. (2012) ; Tran et al. (2013a) ) without the vapor replenishing it. Here, however, the layer remains stable, and therefore the pool liquid traveling upward along the interface has a gaseous layer separating it from the PP1 drop liquid thereby providing partial slip boundary condition, not a full no-slip solid boundary which are effective in to producing a vortical boundary layer. However, flow along a curved interface generates vorticity in the free surface, which can diffuse into a boundary layer within the bulk liquid and even separate from it. The strength of this vorticity is given by ∆ω = 2V/R where V is the flow-speed along the curved surface and R its radius of curvature, see sec. 5.14 on page 366 in Batchelor (1967) . The sign of the rotation is the same as the rotation of the normal to the surface, when one moves with the liquid. This vorticity production has been treated in more theoretical detail by Peck and Sigurdson (1998) and Brons et al. (2014) , as discussed by Thoraval et al. (2016) .
As the vorticity travels upward along the crater along the bottom surface of the vapor layer, it starts to form the vortex ring close to the interface, when it separates from the sharp corner at the top, as the arrows in the sketch in Figure 7 indicate. This rotational mechanism encloses a part of the PP1 within the hot oil. Now, the liquid layer of PP1 is being heated from both of its sides, and despite the insulation provided by the gaseous vapor layer, which also sets up on both sides, the total heat flux is in fact doubled in this case, which leads to rapid boiling and hence a localized vapor explosion. This is shown in the high-speed images in Figures 5 & 7 . The time-scales of the heat-transfer are discussed in the last section.
This explosion starts at one point on the vortex ring and then propagates azimuthally along the entire ring. In Figure 5 (a) the explosion starts in the middle of the image and appears to reach the two sides at the same time, whereas in Fig. 5(b) the explosion clearly starts on the left side of the ring, at the top of the crater. This is even clearer in the close-up images in Figure 7 and accompanying supplemental video. It shows the start of the vapor explosion (dark arrow in fifth frame) and the subsequent azimuthal propagation of the vapor explosion front. Most likely, the occurrence of the explosions slightly below the dark edge indicates that the liquid P-P1 sheet is thinnest there, as we have indicated in the sketch, thereby heating up most rapidly. The 100 kfps allows us to track the propagation of the front of the explosion and determine that here it moves at 21 m/s. This is done by taking into account the perspective and assuming axisymmetric motion around the periphery. The video also reveals a clear azimuthal wavelength of λ ≃ 42 µm, i.e. distance between vertical striations below the white arrow in the last panel of Figure 7 . This indicates some instability wave motion, as the propagation speed is much larger than a capillary wave-speed of
While the side-view in Fig. 7 shows clearly the depth and location where the explosion begins, it is easier to track the propagation of the vapor explosion around the periphery of the crater from top-view videos. This is shown in Fig. 8 , where the edges of the explosion are marked with black arrows. The front velocity is here 19.4±3 m/s. The fronts travel at approximately constant speed and the edges meet up at the opposite site from the onset point. In some realizations vapor explosions start at two places at similar times. However, this second onset must occur before the first one has traveled around the entire periphery, which here takes only ≃ 240 µs.
Synchronized images using two high-speed cameras reveal the formation of secondary vapor explosions, which occur near the bottom of the crater. They form on the opposite side of the location of the original vortex explosion, as indicated in Fig. 9 . The vapor explosion occurs near the crater surface and the sudden pressure rise faces less resistance towards the crater then into the pool and can thereby jet liquid through the free surface towards the centerline (white arrow). These jetting droplets impact on the opposite side of the crater wall and can destabilize the vapor layers there, causing these secondary vapor explosions. The time difference between the start of the first and second explosions suggests that the jet velocity is ∼ 8 m/s. Note that this is much slower than the azimuthal propagation velocity of the edge of the vapor explosion ∼ 20 m/s. Figure 10 shows two cases where the start of the vapor explosion forms a jet which is visible inside the crater. Drops can also be seen traversing the crater in Finally, as can be seen in the diagram in Figure 2 , the vortex-ring-like vapor explosions appear in a limited region of the T − We -chart, i.e. between temperatures from ∼140 to 190
• C and impact velocities between 1.2 to 2.1 m/s. In terms of the temperature the region is limited by the following constraints: At lower temperatures the Leidenfrost vapor layer is thinner and cannot be sustained during the impact and nucleate boiling dominates, whereas at higher temperatures than this region, the large temperature difference makes the Leidenfrost layer thicker and more stable to disturbances.
For the velocity bounds, at very low impact velocities insignificant amounts of vorticity is generated. On the other hand, for large impact velocities i.e. large We number, the crater evolution is governed by the impact energy and vorticity production does not play a significant role in forming the reentrant crater. At velocities between these bounds, the generated vorticity is strong enough to entrap the thin PP1 layer and promote the vapor explosion.
For a drop impacting on an identical liquid pool, a critical maximum Weber number of We ∼ 64 was reported by Hsiao et al. (1988) , above which no vortex ring is produced. This was explained by surface destruction when the drop and pool approach too fast for the surface tension to pull out the neck. In our study, there is no neck formed and we therefore expect the vortical region to be weaker than for neck-formation, but sufficient to pull in a tongue of liquid above the crater edge. PIV study of the vortical field around the crater would be necessary to clarify this issue. The vortexring-like crater shapes disappear only at Weber numbers larger than We ∼ 800, suggesting indeed different dynamical limit from the neck-dominated mechanism.
Discussion and Conclusions
In this study we have identified the origin of the vapor explosion during the impact of a perfluorohexane drop onto an immiscible oil which is heated well above the Leidenfrost temperature of the system. The vapor explosion originates at the edge of the impact crater, where a thin sheet of the drop liquid is entrained and fully enclosed into the oil by vortex-like motion. We propose this is due to vorticity generated at the oil-vapor interface. The vapor explosion starts at a point and travels azimuthally around the crater periphery at high speed, of ≃ 20 m/s. We have mapped the parameter regime where this occurs.
The vapor explosion is usually initiated at only one point along the periphery and one can wonder if dust or other impurities play a role. We believe this onset is intrinsic to the enclosure of the thin layer of PP1 liquid inside the hot oil, but our experiments are conducted under regular laboratory conditions and experiments in a clean-room would be needed to rule out effects of dust. On the other hand, for identical impact conditions the time from first contact to onset of vapor explosion is found to be fairly constant, supporting our thesis that conductive heating of the PP1 layer triggers it, rather then random dust in the air. For the condition in Figs. 7 -10(a), the vapor explosion occurs after 3.2 ± 0.2 ms.
The large difference in refractive index between the two liquids, makes direct imaging of the PP1 sheets challenging. One can imagine performing X-ray imaging to clarify this issue, as has recently been done for ejecta sheets in drop impacts (Zhang et al. (2012) , Agbaglah et al. (2015) ).
One aspect we have not considered is the local cooling of the pool by heat conduction to the drop. Recent work by van Limbeek et al. (2016) and Shirota et al. (2016) has shown that for drop impacts on a solid surface, the cooling of the substrate plays an important role, by shifting higher the Leidenfrost temperature.
van summarized that the solid surface would remain isothermal, i.e. no significant cooling caused from the drop, provided that τ imp << τ th , where τ imp is the impact time scale and τ th is the thermal time scale. In their study, τ imp = D 0 /U ∼ 1 ms, where D 0 is the drop diameter. While τ th = kρCh −2 is of the order of 0.3 ms, where k is the thermal conductivity, ρ is the density and C is the specific heat of the substrate, while h is the heat transfer coefficient between the drop and the glass. Consequently, a strong cooling of the glass from the vapor layer can be expected in their study. In Shirota et al. (2016) the authors chose poorly conducting sapphire surface. This leads to a τ th ∼ 15 ms, which is much larger than τ imp in their cases, resulting in negligible substrate cooling.
In our study τ imp = D 0 /U ∼ 0.7 ms, while τ th = kρCh −2 , for our drop impact into liquid kρC is only about 3 × 10 5 (J 2 /K 2 sm 4 ), as compared to a value of 2 × 10 6 for drop impacts onto glass. This difference is mainly due to the low thermal conductivity of soybean oil (∼ 0.18 W/K m). By taking similar h, we will get τ th for soybean oil to be 0.04 ms, which is well below τ imp for the impact cases here. So we expect strong cooling of the liquid pool through the vapor layer in our study. This also supports the significant heat transfer required to explosively boil the thin PP1 sheet after 3.2 ms. However, a full evaluation of this effect is best done numerically, as it is difficult to measure the temperature within the pool below the time-evolving crater.
Finally, we highlight the peculiar observation from the parameter space in Fig. 2 , that for pool temperatures T ∼ 250 o C there are two regions of film boiling, both at low and high We numbers. For the impact of a drop onto a heated solid surface, there is indeed only one transition from film boiling to nucleate boiling, when the impact velocity is increased (Tran et al. (2012 (Tran et al. ( , 2013b ; Khavari et al. (2015) . We do not have a clear explanation for this behavior and expect a second transition to take place at even higher impact velocities. Herein, the substrate deforms which can greatly influence the Leidenfrost dynamics. For example the entrapment of the thin sheet of drop liquid into the pool, has no analogy for drops impacting on solid surfaces. Furthermore, for molten metals interacting with water, studies have noted a thermal interaction zone where explosive boiling occurs in between nucleate boiling regions (Miyazaki et al. (1984) ). This is not the main focus of our study and will require further investigations.
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